Negative trans-acting factors extinguish Ia expression in B cell-L 929 somatic cell hybrids.
Numerous studies have implicated trans-acting factors in the regulation of MHC class II gene expression. Some of these factors have been shown to act by inducing the expression of class II genes while others have been demonstrated to downregulate such expression. These reports have dealt almost exclusively with the role of trans-acting factors in the regulation of class II gene expression in hematopoietic-derived cells. We decided to extend these studies to the role trans-acting factors play in nonhematopoietic-derived (NHD) cells. In order to address this question we made somatic cell hybrids between the NHD Ltk- cell line and normal B cells to determine if the existence of positive trans-acting factors from the B cell would lead to the expression of Ltk- class II genes in the resultant hybrid. Our results clearly indicate that not only was there no induction of Ltk- class II gene expression in the hybrids, but there was a loss of B cell class II gene expression as well. These results suggest that Ltk- cells possess negative trans-acting factors that appear to predominate over the positive trans-acting factors possessed by B cells. We have further extended these studies to test the MHC-inducing activity of IFN-gamma and IL-4 on these hybrids. Our results indicate that the hybrids responded to IFN-gamma with an increase in class I but not class II expression for both fusion partners. Furthermore, neither B cell nor L cell class II genes were induced by IL-4. Taken together, these results indicate that Ltk- cells possess negative trans-acting factors that not only maintain the Ia- phenotype of these cells, but also block the action of positive trans-acting factors from B cells.